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Simple Summary: Animals spend considerable time looking out for predators (vigilance), which
takes time away from other activities, such as foraging. By joining groups, animals reduce the
time spent being vigilant. Interestingly, in mixed species groups, vigilance is often further reduced
due to lower competition between individuals and combinations of different strategies to scan the
environment. However, little is known about whether similar effects occur in species that consist of
different colour morphs in the same population. Understanding how morphs affect each other is
important in explaining the persistence of different morphs in a population. The aim of the study
was to investigate whether red-headed and black-headed Gouldian Finches showed differences
in vigilance and whether morph combination, e.g., mixed-morph groups, affected vigilance as in
mixed-species groups. Irrespective of head colour, Gouldian Finches changed their vigilance the
more unfamiliar a situation became (familiar–changed–unfamiliar environment). This demonstrated
that birds use different scan strategies depending on the environment; frequent, superficial scans
in familiar surroundings and fewer, more exploratory head movements in unfamiliar situations.
Moreover, pure black-headed pairings were less vigilant than pairings involving red-headed birds.
Red-headed birds are more aggressive and may elicit higher vigilance in other birds.

Abstract: Animals invest in costly vigilance to detect threats. Joining groups reduces these costs,
which can be further reduced in mixed-species assemblages. In colour-polymorphic species, morphs
often experience different predation pressure and vary in a variety of traits. However, little is
known about differences in vigilance or how group composition affects vigilance. The aim was
to investigate whether higher conspicuousness increased vigilance and whether vigilance was
reduced in mixed-morph groups like in mixed-species assemblages. I tested vigilance in the colour-
polymorphic Gouldian Finch (Chloebia gouldiae). Same sex pairs of different age and of either pure
(red-red or black-black) or mixed head colour were exposed to three contexts (familiar, changed
and novel environment) and head movements were recorded. All birds reduced the frequency of
head movements with increasing novelty, indicating different vigilance strategies (switching from a
searching to a tracking strategy) depending on the situation. While vigilance did not differ between
morphs, morph composition mattered. Black-headed pairs made fewer head movements than mixed-
head colour pairs. Results indicated that conspicuousness did not affect vigilance, possibly due to
existing adaptations to reduce predation risk. However, whenever red-headed birds were involved,
vigilance increased either because of higher group conspicuousness or prevalence of aggression.

Keywords: visual exploration; polymorphism; vigilance; group composition; head movements;
bird; estrildidae

1. Introduction

Vigilance is an important anti-predator behaviour that incurs costs because it often
cannot be combined with other activities, such as foraging (e.g., [1]). By joining groups,
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individuals can reduce the time invested in vigilance (e.g., [2]) and increase safety (many-
eyes hypothesis [3]; dilution effect [4]). Interestingly, vigilance—and, therefore, costs—are
often reduced even further in mixed-species assemblages [5–8]. Reasons for this can include
less foraging competition, requiring less tracking of nearby companions [9,10], but more
importantly, different perception abilities can be combined resulting in earlier detection of
threats [11].

Vigilance is generally assessed in a foraging context by measuring the frequency and
duration of head-up [1,12–14] or the interscan interval [14,15]. A foraging context is used
because foraging often prevents vigilance. Studies have found that a higher frequency
of head-up positively correlates with predator detection [16]. Likewise, scan frequency
is higher in novel environments [17,18], when further away from cover [19] or at the
periphery of groups [20], when in smaller groups [12,21] and once a predator has been
detected [13,17].

More recently, head movements (primarily horizontal in contrast to primarily vertical
head-ups) have been used to measure vigilance because this method provides more infor-
mation about the strategies used when scanning the environment [22]. The frequency of
(horizontal) head movements gives information about how often an individual changes its
visual field to enhance visual coverage (i.e., brings the fovea, which is the area of higher
visual acuity, in contact with a different area of the environment). Head movements also
allow estimation of distances to objects and exploration of a visual target, such as a predator,
objects or conspecifics [22]. Two principle strategies have been proposed [23]; (1) visual
search is characterised by a high frequency of head movements to cover a large area quickly
and detect any threats. (2) Visual tracking, in contrast, consists of a lower frequency of
head movements, which allows tracking of targets (e.g., predators or conspecifics) and
collecting of information about distance, identity and movements of the target [23]. A high
frequency of head movements has been observed after a predator event [24], in birds at the
periphery of a flock [25], in novel environments [26] and in small groups [27,28], indicating
that this corresponds to increased vigilance.

Few studies have investigated intraspecific differences in vigilance, but age has been
shown to have an effect—albeit with sometimes opposing outcomes. Most studies find
lower vigilance in young animals due to either higher nutritional needs (i.e., trading off
vigilance and foraging opportunities) [29,30] or inexperience looking out for threats [31].
However, some studies have found higher vigilance in juveniles due to their inher-
ently higher vulnerability [32]. Interestingly, such state-dependent differences in vigi-
lance can be situation-specific. For example, juvenile and adult yellow-bellied marmots
(Marmota flaviventris) had similar vigilance levels under baseline conditions but differed
under threat conditions, with juveniles being more vigilant [32]. Higher vulnerability
linked to state may also explain the higher scan rates in subordinate and pregnant rabbits
(Oryctolagus cuniculus) as compared to dominant or non-pregnant individuals [30], and in
adult male yellow-bellied marmots as compared to females [32]. Furthermore, consistent
individual differences (personality) in vigilance have been found in Eastern grey kangaroos
(Macropus giganteus) [10] and birds [33–35].

Little research has been done on differences in vigilance linked to colour polymor-
phism, which describes the co-existence of at least two colour-morphs in the same pop-
ulation [36]. Morphs differ in a variety of behaviours (aggression, neophilia, mating
strategies, anti-predator behaviour) [37–41] and often experience different predation pres-
sure [36,42,43]. This may favour the evolution of divergent vigilance patterns. In support of
this, Pine Siskins (Spinus pinusv) with a larger black bib, which were also more aggressive
and explorative, and thus have a higher risk of predation, had a higher head-up frequency
than individuals with a smaller bib [15]. In Eastern grey squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis)
the stress-prone grey morph tended to show more vigilance following playback of a non-
threatening bird call than the stress-resistant black morph [44]. Similarly, nestlings of
darker spotted Barn Owl (Tyto alba) mothers looked more often to the nest entrance than
nestlings from lighter spotted mothers indicating higher vigilance linked to sibling compe-
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tition [45]. However, next to nothing is known about how morph composition may affect
vigilance. Given that vigilance is often reduced in mixed-species groups, mixed-morph
groups may also have reduced vigilance as compared to same-morph groups, as morphs
may pay attention to different cues. Whether this would benefit all morphs equally is
currently unclear. The aim of the study was to investigate whether colour morphs of the
Gouldian Finch (Chloebia gouldiae) differed in their vigilance across situations and whether
morph composition affected that vigilance. Differences in vigilance could help to better
understand the evolution and persistence of colour morphs.

Gouldian Finches inhabit tropical savannah grassland in North Australia [46] with
populations consisting of about 70% black-headed birds, 30% red-headed birds and less
than 1% yellow-headed birds in both sexes [47]. This distinct non-melanin-based polymor-
phism is very different from the melanin-based gradual polymorphism observed in the
Barn Owl, Siskin and squirrels mentioned above. Previous research in the laboratory has
shown that Gouldian Finches’ head colour signals their personality; red-headed birds are
more aggressive but less explorative and more risk-averse than black-headed birds [48].
Higher risk-taking in black-headed females has been confirmed in the wild [49]. Differences
between morphs can be explained with the higher conspicuousness of the red morph [48].
Moreover, the red-headed morph seems to benefit from mixing with the black-headed
morph as red-headed birds are prone to social stress when the proportion of their own
morph is experimentally increased [50]. However, currently, little is known about how
black-headed birds may benefit from mixing with red-heads. One possibility could be
that red-headed birds are more vigilant due to their higher conspicuousness, which would
benefit black-headed birds, particularly when engaged in exploration or risky situations.
Aside from head colour, age has been found to affect responses to unfamiliar situations in
Gouldian Finches, with younger birds being more explorative [40].

In the current study, we investigated the effects of head colour, head colour composi-
tion and effects of age on vigilance. We recorded vigilance in different situations, ranging
from a familiar situation, to a changed situation and a new situation, simulating different
degrees of risk. Vigilance was recorded as horizontal head movements to capture different
scanning strategies used. The following predictions were made.

(1) Vigilance differs between situations, with higher vigilance corresponding to more
novel situations.

(2A) Morph affects vigilance, with red-headed birds being more vigilant than black-
headed birds due to their higher conspicuousness.

(2B) Alternatively, vigilance is similar in both colour morphs because the black-heads’
risk-prone behaviour may outweigh their better camouflage.

(3) Morph composition affects vigilance, with mixed-morph groups displaying lower
vigilance than single-morph groups, as the two morphs may complement each other in
their vigilance similar to mixed-species assemblages.

(4) Age affects vigilance, with younger birds being more vigilant due to their higher
exploration propensity.

2. Materials and Methods

Thirty Gouldian Finches took part in the experiment: 15 males (7 black-headed,
8 red-headed) and 15 females (8 black-headed, 7 red-headed). Twenty-four birds were
tested over a period of three weeks in December 2017. To increase sample sizes, a further
six birds were added from a nearly identical experiment conducted in the same cages in
November 2018 (see details below). All birds originated from ten bird breeders purchased
over several years. Birds were at least six months in the current holding conditions before
testing. Ages ranged from one to seven years.

The Gouldian Finches were kept in mixed sex, age and head colour groups of about
six birds. Cage dimensions were 120 cm × 80 cm × 100 cm (length × depth × height) with
a wire mesh front and ceiling and contained natural twigs and perches. Food consisted of
a mixture of Blattner Amadine Zucht Spezial (Gouldamadine), Blattner Astrilden Spezial
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and Blattner rote Mannahirse (Blattner Heimtierfutter, Ermengerst, Germany). Blattner
bird grit was provided separately, as were eggshells. Cages contained water dispensers
and a bath. The light regime was 13 h light to 11 h dark.

2.1. Experimental Procedures

Experiments were conducted in a separate room containing six cages (120 cm × 70 cm
× 100 cm, L × D × H) arranged in two rows of three cages. Walls consisted of wood,
except the front and ceiling, which were wire mesh. Two perches were located on the left
and right side of the cage two thirds of the way from the ground and a third perch ran
perpendicular to the other two along the front of the cage. Food and water were provided
in feeders and drinkers at the front of the cage. A camera was permanently mounted on a
tripod one meter away from the front of the cage for data recording. The arrangement of
the cages prevented birds seeing each other but they could hear each other. Only four of the
six experimental cages were used for this experiment due to logistical reasons. Experiments
were conducted over a six-day period testing four groups at the same time (= one batch)
with the next batch of birds being moved into the experimental cages two days after the
preceding group had finished.

As Gouldian Finches are highly social, birds were tested in same-sex pairs in different
head colour combinations (seven red-headed pairs, five black-headed pairs, five mixed-
head colour pairs balanced across sex). The only exceptions were one red-headed pair
and one mixed head colour pair that were tested in a mixed sex pairing due to unequal
numbers of head colours within sexes. Head colour combinations and sexes were balanced
within and across batches.

The 24 birds tested in 2017 went through the following experiments. Vigilance was
investigated in three different situations; (a) novel environment (at release into the experi-
mental cage, day 1), (b) familiar environment (after 5 days of habituation) and (c) changed
environment 1 (day 5) and changed environment 2 (day 6). Changes in the environment
were created by placing a toy animal in front of the cage 40 cm away from the front wire at
the height of the perches either on the left or right side. The position of the toys depended
on the arrangement of the cages; toys were presented on the side furthest away from the
next cage with a bird (to ensure that birds in the other cage could not see the toys). Toy
animals used were a panda bear (17 cm × 9 cm × 8 cm) and a penguin (15 cm × 8 cm
× 8 cm) mounted on a tripod. Both toys were black and white, with the penguin having a
yellow beak. Toys did not resemble any natural predators of the Gouldian Finch (birds of
prey and snakes). The panda bear was the first object in 8 pairings (3 pure black-headed,
3 pure red-headed pairs and 2 mixed head colour pairs) and the penguin in four pairings
(1 pure black-headed pair, 1 pure red-headed pair, 2 mixed head colour pairs). Experiments
started at 1000 h and lasted for one hour each. Data were recorded by digital video cameras
using GeoVision 1480 (GeoVision Inc., Taipei, Taiwan). for later analysis.

The additional 6 birds tested in 2018 went through exactly the same procedure as the
birds in 2017 with the exception of the changed environment on day 5 and 6. Instead of
the toy animals presented outside, the 2018 birds were tested on object neophobia (novel
object beside familiar feeder) and object neophilia (novel object at a neutral location in
the cage). For the current study, only the data for the novel and familiar situation were
included in the analysis. It should be noted that four of the six additional birds had partners
already tested in 2017. The responses of these partner birds were not included as they were
already represented in the dataset. Experiences with the cages a year ago were unlikely
to have affected responses as reactions to unfamiliar situations usually fully recover after
non-exposure of three to four weeks [51,52].

Birds were released into the cage and video recording started immediately to collect
data about vigilance in the novel environment (situation a). After one hour, recording was
stopped, and birds had until day 5 to habituate to the environment. On day 5, vigilance
was recorded from 1000 h to 1100 h in the now familiar environment (situation b). For the
2017 birds only, at 1100 h, one of the unfamiliar toy animals was positioned outside the
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cage and vigilance in a changed environment (situation c) was recorded. Situation c) was
repeated on day 6 with the other toy animal. Afterwards, birds were moved back into their
holding cages and the next batch of eight birds was tested.

2.2. Data Analysis

I used head movement as a measure of vigilance [22]. A head movement was recorded
when the head visibly moved. For each individual, I extracted the frequency of head
movements in each situation. The frequency of head movements is inversely related to the
duration of looking in a particular direction [25].

All analyses were conducted with SPSS v. 26. The full data set is available in the
Supplementary Table S1. Frequency of head movements in the two changed environments
(panda bear and penguin; situation c) were correlated with each other (Pearson Correlation
rs = 0.53, n = 24, p = 0.010). For analyses, I used the mean frequency of head movements
of the two changed environment situations. Sample size was n = 30 for the familiar and
novel situation and n = 24 for the changed situation. Frequencies of head movements were
normally distributed and General Linear Mixed models (GLMM) used with an identify
link function to account for the repeated measurements. The level of analysis was the
individual (subject). Degrees of freedom were calculated using the Satterthwaite method
due to unequal sample sizes. A series of models were built to test for effects of different
variables and interactions. Akaike information criterion (AIC) was used to select the model
with the best fit starting with a basic model and then adding additional variables and
interactions. The basic model consisted of three fixed factors (situation, head colour morph
and age class), two covariates (partner head colour morph and sex) and two interaction
terms (head colour morph × partner head colour morph and head colour × sex). The three
fixed effects allowed for the addressing of predictions 1, 2 and 4, while the interaction term
between head colour morphs allowed for prediction 3 about group composition and the
interaction head colour × sex to account for any differences in responses between sexes.
Three age classes were formed ((1) one to two years (n = 12), (2) three to four years (n = 9),
(3) five to seven years (n = 9)) to have sufficient sample sizes in each class. Age class was not
included as an interaction term due to small sample sizes. More complex models included
interaction terms with situations and different combinations of two interactions.

2.3. Ethical Note

Experiments were conducted in accordance with The Association for the Study of Ani-
mal Behaviour (ASAB) ethical guidelines (Guidelines for the use of animals 2018) and were
non-invasive in nature. Experiments were approved by the University Ethics Committee.

3. Results

The best model retaining the most information was the basic model with the interaction
term age class × situation added (Table 1). The GLMM (Table 2) revealed that the main
factor situation was significant (F2,67 = 67.804, p < 0.001). The frequency of head movements
decreased the more novel a situation became (familiar–changed–novel; Figure 1). Post hoc
tests revealed that the frequency of head movements differed significantly between all
three situations (paired t-test: familiar–changed (n = 24): t = 4.507, p < 0.001; familiar–novel
(n = 30): t = 10.004, p < 0.001, changed–novel (n = 24): t = −5.803, p < 0.001). Additionally,
the interaction term head colour morph × partner head colour morph was significant
(F2,67 = 3.443, p = 0.038; Figure 2). When black-headed birds were partnered with another
black-headed bird, the focal bird made significantly fewer head movements than when
partnered with a red-headed bird (t = −2.327, p = 0.023). In contrast, partner head colour
had no significant effect on the frequency of head movements in red-headed birds (t = 1.200,
p = 0.235). No other factors or interactions were significant (Table 2).
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Table 1. Model selection outcome using Akaike information criterion (AIC) comparing vigi-
lance in Gouldian Finches with respect to head colour, partner head colour, age class and sex
in different situations.

Model AIC Diff 1

Basic model 2 + age class × situation 1018.619
Basic model + partner colour morph × situation 1053.297 34.678
Basic model + partner colour morph × situation
+ sex × situation 1112.279 93.66

Basic model + sex × situation 1134.826 116.207
Basic model + age class × situation + sex × situation 1143.323 124.704
Basic model 1175.461 156.842
Basic model + partner colour morph × situation
+ age class × situation 1226.478 207.859

Basic model + colour morph × situation 1247.169 228.55
Basic model + partner colour morph × situation
+ colour morph × situation 1267.519 248.9

1 Diff: Difference in AIC to best model (italics); 2 Basic model: Situation + colour morph + age class + partner
colour morph (C) + sex (C) + colour morph × partner colour morph + colour morph × sex; C: variable entered
as covariate.

Table 2. General Linear Mixed model outcome of best model (see Table 1).

Variables F-Value Df1 Df2 p

Corrected model 13.927 13 67 <0.001
Situation 67.804 2 67 <0.001
Colour morph 0.058 1 67 0.810
Age class 0.448 2 67 0.641
Colour morph × partner colour morph 3.443 2 67 0.038
Colour morph × sex 0.896 2 67 0.413
Age class × situation 1.637 4 67 0.175

Df1 and Df2 = degrees of freedom.
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Figure 1. Vigilance of Gouldian Finches in relation to situation. Mean ± SE frequency of head movements in familiar,
changed and unfamiliar situations; *** p < 0.001.
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Figure 2. Effect of morph composition on vigilance in Gouldian Finches. Mean ± SE of frequency of head movements for
black-headed birds (BH) paired with another black-headed bird (partner BH; black bar) or a red-headed bird (partner RH;
hatched red-black bar) and for red-headed birds (RH) paired with a black-headed bird (hatched red-black bar) or another
red-headed bird (red bar). * p < 0.05.

4. Discussion

Vigilance differed between the three tested situations, with a decrease in head move-
ments from the familiar to the changed to the unfamiliar situations. Moreover, irrespective
of situation, morph composition played a role: black-headed birds partnered with another
black-headed bird performed fewer head movements than when partnered with a red-
headed bird, whereas there was no effect of partner head colour on the frequency of head
movements in red-headed birds.

I predicted that vigilance would differ between the three situations, with higher
vigilance in the changed and unfamiliar situations (Prediction 1). Gouldian Finches indeed
discriminated between the three situations and responded with different vigilance patterns.
However, responses were the opposite to what had been expected. Most head movements
occurred in the familiar situation. This was surprising, as several studies have shown that
scan frequency and head movements increase in unfamiliar situations [17,26] or when at
the periphery of a flock, i.e., in more exposed conditions [25]. A high frequency of head
movements is consistent with a visual search strategy [23]. Frequent head movements
allow coverage of a large visual area in a short period of time, which is positively correlated
with a high rate of predator detection [22]. However, it may also be indicative of a strategy
to rely more on individual, rather than social, information [23]. The frequency of head
movements dropped considerably in the changed environment and even more in the
unfamiliar environment, consistent with a visual tracking strategy [23]. Tracking allows
collection of information about an object, its distance, and properties, as attention is
directed for longer on one aspect in the environment [23]. In the changed situation, the
lower frequency of head movements allowed the Gouldian Finches to focus for longer
on a particular part of their environment, thereby collecting information about the toy
objects. This helped to reduce uncertainty [53] and assess their potential danger. Aside
from this exploratory component, the birds seemed to keep an eye on the toy objects as they
maintained the lower frequency of head movements throughout the experiment. Focusing
more on the one aspect that has changed is adaptable and results in fewer head movements
directed towards the change. Similarly, the Gouldian Finches collected information about
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the novel environment in the unfamiliar situation by looking for longer in one direction to
visually investigate aspects in the environment.

Interestingly, head movements decreased in order from the familiar to the most unfa-
miliar, i.e., from an environment of least novelty to highest novelty. This further supported
information gathering as the birds may have visually explored their environment more
intensely the more novel the situation became to reduce uncertainty [53]. Alternatively,
several studies have shown that neophobia, the fear of novelty, increases the more de-
viating an environment is from what an animal has experienced before—or from innate
biases [51,52,54]. The increasing novelty of the situation may have caused the Gouldian
Finches to become more cautious, as novelty can also mean danger. In the wild, when
Gouldian Finches land in a tree, they sit quietly without any movements (pers. obs. CMH).
This may help them camouflage better with the environment. They may do the same in
captivity, resulting in fewer head movements. Beauchamp [6] mentioned that, in urban
environments, vigilance is often reduced when there is a disturbance, possibly due to
reduced predation. The safe captive environment may have had a similar effect on the
Gouldian Finches. Finally, it would be interesting to investigate whether responses would
change when larger groups were considered, as group size has been shown to change
vigilance [12,21,55].

Conspicuousness has been shown to increase predation risk (e.g., [56]). Higher vigi-
lance can counteract this increased risk [16]. It was, therefore, expected that the more con-
spicuous red-headed birds would be more vigilant than black-headed birds (prediction 2A).
This was not the case, as morphs did not differ in their vigilance. This contrasted with
other studies on colour polymorphic species [15,44,45]. These species showed a gradual,
melanin-based polymorphism, whereas Gouldian Finches have a distinct non-melanin-
based polymorphism. Existing behavioural adaptations in the Gouldian Finch may alleviate
differences in predation risk between the morphs. Risk-aversiveness and lower exploration
in the red-headed morph [40,48,49] may reduce predation-risk for this morph sufficiently,
without the need for higher vigilance. This supports hypothesis 2B, which predicted no
differences in vigilance between colour morphs due to the higher risk-taking behaviour of
the black morph. Interactions between behaviour, morph and vigilance have been found in
other species, albeit with inconsistent patterns. In Pine Siskins, the darker morph was more
vigilant and bolder [15], whereas in Barn Owls, nestlings of darker spotted mothers were
more vigilant, but shyer, showing more passive antipredator behaviour than nestlings from
lighter spotted mothers [45,57]. In contrast, the lighter-coloured grey morph in squirrels
tended to be more vigilant and shyer than the black morph [44]. This indicates complex and
varying interactions between vigilance, morph and boldness across species. As vigilance
comprises looking out for predators and conspecifics, more research is needed about which
causes affect vigilance.

Irrespective of situation, the composition of head colours affected vigilance. The
frequency of head movements was lowest when a black-headed bird was partnered with
another black-headed bird. This was in contrast with prediction 3, which predicted lower
vigilance in mixed morphs. In mixed species assemblages, vigilance is often reduced due
to different perception properties of the species involved, which allow earlier detection of
predators [5,6,11,58,59]. In the current study, perception properties of morphs were likely
the same. However, Gouldian Finches may consider group composition with respect to
predation risk, as head movements were higher whenever red-headed birds were involved.
Red-headed birds are more conspicuous and may attract predators more than black-headed
birds. This supports predictions made by Goodale et al. [60] that species should avoid
mixing with more conspicuous species as this increases the risk of detection by predators.

However, the purpose of vigilance is not only to detect predators but also to keep an
eye on other group members, either to maintain cohesion or to avoid interference [61,62].
As red-headed Gouldian Finches are more aggressive than black-headed birds [37,48,63],
birds in assemblages involving red-headed birds may pay more attention to conspecifics.
The higher frequency of head movements in both, mixed-morph pairs as well as pure
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red-headed pairs lent support to this. In pairings involving red-headed birds, individuals
not only scanned the environment for any changes but also kept an eye on the partner
to spot early signs of approach and aggression, resulting in an increase in the frequency
of head movements. Effects of competition on vigilance have also been found in other
bird species. While Turnstones (Arenaria interpres) reduce vigilance when mixing with
Purple Sandpipers (Calidris maritima) and Oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus) and also
experience lower competition and aggression, Purple Sandpipers do not reduce vigilance
in mixed flocks due to competition with other species [9,12]. Similar effects of competition
on vigilance have been found in other taxa of mixed-species assemblages [21,58,61,64].

Prediction 4 expected young birds to be more vigilant as they are more exploratory [40].
Higher vigilance has been found in bolder Pine Siskins, offsetting their higher costs of
predation [15]. However, age did not affect vigilance in the Gouldian Finch. Therefore,
there may be a trade-off between vigilance and information gathering.

In summary, Gouldian Finches used context-specific vigilance strategies, employing
visual search strategies in familiar situations and visual tracking strategies in unfamiliar
situations. Morphs did not differ in their vigilance. However, morph composition affected
vigilance; pure black-headed morphs had lower vigilance than pairings involving red-
headed birds. Higher group conspicuousness and/or higher risk of aggression may explain
increased vigilance whenever red-headed birds are involved.
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